Room treatments include wood/fabric on walls, plus optional gobos. Optional - rugs on wood flooring. We have 3 VO recording spaces

ISO BOOTH

Small Iso Booth, roughly 6’ x 9’ with angled walls, less than 40 sq ft

*pictured with U87 and AKG414*

STUDIO 1

mid-size – 19’ x 9’, wood floor, fabric paneled walls, optional rugs and gobos

*pictured with U87*

STUDIO 2

Longer room – 10’ x 27’ with angled walls, has live wood panels at one end with higher ceiling, other end has lower ceiling and treated walls, wood floor with movable 5’x7’ rugs and gobos  

*pictured with RE20*
MICS
- Shure SM7B
- Neumann U87
- Audio Tecnica AT4050
- AKG 414
- EV RE20

We have additional mics but these are most requested for voice
*See WAM equipment list for additional mic options

MIC PRES

- Millennia HV-3R in CR/Studio 1
- Millennia HV-3D in CR/Studio 2 / Iso Booth
- Lavry Blue 4496 in CR/Studio 1
- Great River MP-2NV in CR/Studio 2 / Iso Booth

Both rooms have Audient ASP8024 consoles, with the ASP 8024HE in Control Room 2 installed January 2022. The console pres are very quiet.

REMOTE CONNECTIONS
Remote talent and producer connections available.
We have Zoom, Skype and also use Zencastr